
  
COLUMBUS, 

Columbus was, they tell us new, 

A man of flaw and fleck 

A man who steered a pirdte prow, 
And trod a slaver's deck; 

In narrow, bigot blindness curled, 

Cruel and vain was hee 

To such was given to lift a world 

From out the darkendd sea. 

Though weak and cruel, untrue, 

From all earth’s high and low, 

God picked this man, His work to do, 

vain, 

Four hundred years ago, 

There in the distance standeth he, 

Bound on his mighty quest, 

This rough old Admiral of the Sea, 
Still pointing toward the West, 

There stands he on his westward prow, 

A man entirely strong: 

Bo great, the 

Can never do him wrong, 

Though slaver, pirate, he might 

He had that gift of fate 

That wise and sane 

bald truth spoken now 

insanity 

ror gre: That makes the great man 

~Sam W, Foss 
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“Ab,” said the tall lady, ‘you are the | 
reader and companion?" | poor creature! 

I made a quaint little courtesy, un- | 
consciously infected by the proximity of | 
the stiff Chippendale furnitare and the 
family portraits, 

“Mise Carrick, madam,” 
your service.’ 

Looking back upon the circumstances | 
by the dispassionate light of the past, it 
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seems to me that this was the longest | 
evening I ever spent, 
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we sat close to the fire, and 
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selves warm, while Mrs, Pinkney related 
to me in sepulchral whispers the history 
of her grandfather, Squire Skellington, 
whilhom of Wales, who had built this 
venerable mansion, apparently without 
the slightest reference to the modern 
fads of drainage and ventilation, 

“He was a man of unusually strong 

mind,” Mrs. Pinkney, “and to 
show his scorn of popular opinion he 

built the house on the site of a former 
graveyard, which partly accounts for the 
way people have of calling it ‘Skeleton 

' instead of using the proper 
pellation. I hope, Miss Carrick,” 
with a sudden pause in the stream of 
words, ‘‘that you are not superstitious?” 

“Oh, not at all!” said I, with chatter- 

ing teeth and ashy-white face. 
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‘As true as ee lives, ma'am, 

Hannah, ‘‘ee clean forgot all 

“And the tiger! He sprung at my 
throat,” I sobbed, hiding my face in the 
bedelothes, 

“‘No, be dida’t!"” said Mrs. Piokney. 
“How could he, when he's ouly stuffed, 

I put him there every 
night since Don, the watch dog, was 
poisoned, to startle any thieves who 

may make their wayin., Goodness me! 
we poor, solitary womankind are driven 
to all sorta of contrivances to protect 
ourselves, in a lovely place like this.” 

I darted a reproschful glance at Han 
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to-day. My nephew, Colonel Halkett, 
and his man, Giles, are coming this 
evening to stay six months, and they'll 
bring a new gardener, and two 8t, Ber- 
nard puppies, Then you shall see! For 
Giles makes a crack butler, and my 

nephew is a great geologist, and ean tell 
you the Latin name of every bug and bee- 
tle he sees.” 

And on this encouraging showing I re- 
mained at Skeleton Grange after all, 
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A number 

of years ago, however, an excellent sub 

stitute was found in America, in the 

buhr.stone of Northwest Peonsylvania 

and Eastern Ohio. Where millstones are 

employed at all this is now the favorite 
rock, and it answers the purpose so well 
that there Is no need of any miller going 
abroad for his millstones, 
  

A Fashionable Fuel. 

A fashionable fuel tor what is there 
nowadays that has not grades of elegance 
~i8 the ‘spectrum wood" of the draw. 
ing room hearth. This is fireplace 
lengths of the timbers of old whaling 
vessels which, seasoned by wany a 
voyage and saturated with accumulated 
drippings of whale oll, offer a beautiful 
blaze na they burn themselves out on 
glittering andirons, As the supply is te 
some extent limited, aod as it eavnot be 
manufactured in a day, but must acorus 
with the years, it is likely to be kept 
sufficiently ‘rare to retain its exclusive, 
and consequently choleo and fashionable 
characteristic, ~~ New York Times 
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